UH Manoa and UH Foundation Scholarships

The following UH Manoa Achievement Grants and UH Foundation scholarships are available to Nancy Atmospera-Walch School of Nursing (NAWSON) students. Please visit STAR Student Scholarships to view eligibility criteria and application information. Scholarships are also posted on the UH Foundation website. Nursing scholarships are subject to availability of funds. New scholarship opportunities are posted as they become available.

- Abraham Kagan, MD Endowed Scholarship
- Achievement Scholarship Graduate Division Nursing
- Claire B. and Mark L. Litchman Scholarship in Nursing in Honor of the U.S. Nurse Cadet Corps of World War II
- CVS DNP-NP Scholarship Program
- The Damsker Nursing Endowed Scholarship
- Allen & Mrs. Helen Ito Endowed Scholarship
- & Mrs. Lawrence K. W. (Bo Hing Chan) Tseu Scholarship in Nursing
- Edward and Sally Sheehan Scholarship Fund in Nursing
- EWHWA Woman’s University Alumnae Association in Hawaii Nursing Scholarship
- Friendship Fund
- Graceann Ehlke Ph.D. Memorial Scholarship Fund
- Hawaii Keiki Scholarship Fund for Nursing
- Helene Fuld Health Trust Endowed Scholarship Fund
- Jetta Zimmerman Nursing Consortium Scholarship
- Jonas Nurse Leader Scholars Fund
- Ken and Donna Hayashida Foundation Endowed Nursing Scholarship
- Kunimitsu and Jessie Tamai Scholarship
- Lynn Szto Memorial Scholarship in Nursing
- Macfarlane Scholarship in Nursing
- Mary Guo Memorial Scholarship
- Marilyn Wilcox Endowed Scholarship in Nursing
- Milton Lau and Nalani Makua Andresen Scholarship
- Murabayashi Foundation Nursing Scholarship
- Nurse Aide Endowed Scholarship Fund
- Pauline Hirasuna Nursing Scholarship
- Queens Ike Ao Pono Support Fund
- School of Nursing Student Aid Fund
- Signe Widen Nyborg Scholarship in Nursing Fund
- Tokuji and Toshiko Ono Endowed Scholarship in Nursing
- University of Hawaii at Manoa Nursing Alumni Association Endowed Scholarship
- Veterans Achieving Scholarship in Nursing, Mary and Stanley Smith

Contact

Merle K. Koury, PhD
Office of Student Services Director & Associate Specialist

Nancy Atmospera-Walch School of Nursing
University of Hawaii at Manoa
2528 McCarthy Mall, Webster Hall 201B
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822
Phone: 808-956-6400
Fax: 808-956-5977
Email: mkoury@hawaii.edu
Schedule an Advising Appointment
via Star Balance